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ABSTRACT

Daliranite, ideally PbHgAs2S6, occurs as a rare sulphosalt species at the Carlin-type Zarshouran Au-As
deposit North of the town of Takab in the Province of West Azarbaijan, Iran. The new species is
associated with orpiment, rarely with galkhaite, hutchinsonite and cinnabar. The strongly silicified matrix
of the specimens has veinlets of sphalerite, with rare inclusions of galena and various (Cu)-Pb-As(Sb)
sulphosalts. Daliranite occurs as matted nests of acicular and flexible fibres up to 200 mm in length and a
width less than a few mm. The colour is orange-red with a pale orange-red streak and the lustre is
adamantine. The mineral is transparent and does not fluoresce. The Mohs hardness is <2. Electron
microprobe analyses give the empirical formula Pb0.95Tl0.01Hg1.04As2.10S5.91, ideally PbHgAs2S6; the
calculated density is 5.93 g cm�3. Unit-cell parameters were determined by an electron-diffraction study
and refined from X-ray powder data. Daliranite is monoclinic primitive with a = 19.113(5) Å, b =
4.233(2) Å, c = 22.958(8) Å, b = 114.78(5)º, V = 1686.4 Å3 and Z = 8, a:b:c = 4.515:1:5.424, space
group P2, Pm or P2/m. The strongest X-ray powder-diffraction lines [d in Å, (I), (hkl)] are: 8.676, (80),
(200); 4.654, (50), (4̄01); 3.870, (40), (2̄11); 3.394, (50), (113); 3.148, (40b), (6̄02); 2.892, (50), (6̄00);
2.724, (100), (7̄03); 2.185, (50), (3̄19). The formula shows a sulphur excess which may correspond to
S�S bonding (persulphide). The new sulphosalt is a late phase in the crystallization sequence, and was
formed after orpiment, contemporaneously with quartz II, at a temperature between 157 and 193ºC. The
name honours Dr Farahnaz Daliran (University of Karlsruhe, Germany) in recognition of her outstanding
contributions to research on ore deposits, especially Au, Zn and Fe, in Iran.
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Introduction

IN 2003, the senior author received several ore

samples from Dr Farahnaz Daliran that she had

collected at Zarshouran, a significant Au-As

deposit in northwest Iran. The sampling was

undertaken within the framework of a project

funded by the German Scientific Community

(DFG-Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft) over

the period 1998 to 2002.

The bulk of the samples consists of orpiment,

frequently in perfectly formed and aesthetically

arranged crystals up to 1 cm in size. Almost all
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samples show a coverage of vibrant orange-red

mats of daliranite which strongly resembles

ludlockite, Fe4PbAs10O22, described from

Tsumeb, Namibia.

Daliranite was probably observed as early as

1971�72 by Dr H.-J. Wilke, a German mineral

dealer and collector of rare minerals, who

frequently travelled to Iran, and visited the

Zarshouran deposit. At that time, daliranite was

quite common and occurred in spectacular and

very rich samples in cavities of the associated

orpiment (Dr H.-J. Wilke, pers. comm. 2008). In

his report to the senior author, Dr Wilke pointed

out that he had collected a few specimens with

daliranite sprays up to a length of several

centimetres, associated with quartz and stibnite.

This material was later investigated mineralogi-

cally, but who did the studies, and which methods

were used, remains unclear. More recently

however, material collected in the early 1970s

was offered for sale by mineral dealers (Germany

and the USA) and labelled as ‘ludlockite’. Two

specimens from this early find, and having this

labelling, are registered under # 5726 and # 7676

within the collection of Dr E. Lopatka (Eichberg,

Austria). They were acquired by him from Dr

H.-J. Wilke, and were identified as daliranite

during this study.

A search for additional material during a joint

visit of the senior author and Dr Daliran to the

Zarshouran deposit in 2005 was unsuccessful. The

only mineral collected on the dumps with

properties similar to the new species proved to

be realgar.

The characterization of this new species was a

significant challenge because of the fineness of

the hair-like crystals (<3 mm) which caused

significant problems for the preparation of

suitable polished sections and for the determina-

tion of the unit-cell parameters.

The new mineral honours Dr Farahnaz Daliran

(born 1953), eminent mineralogist and economic

geologist at the University of Karlsruhe

(Germany), for her significant contributions to

the research of ore deposits in Iran, especially

those deposits of Au, Zn and Fe. The new species

and its name have been approved by the CNMNC

of the IMA (proposal 2007-010). Cotype material

(specimens and polished sections � sample

numbers 14947 and 14948) is deposited in the

Mineralogical Museum of the Department of

Materials Engineering and Physics (Mineralogy),

University of Salzburg, Austria. A cotype

specimen has also been deposited in the collection

of the South Australian Museum (G29976).

Several specimens containing daliranite are in

the collection of Dr F. Daliran. Single specimens

have been donated to The Natural History

Museum (London) , the Landesmuseum

Joanneum (Graz, Austria), the mineralogical

collection of the University of Halle (Germany)

and to the École des Mines of Paris (78986).

The Zarshouran deposit

Zarshouran is a Au-As deposit (36º43.4’ N and

47º08.2’ E) located some 42 km north of the town

of Takab in the Province of West Azarbaijan,

northwest Iran. The whole Takab District is

famous for the ancient mining of As (orpiment

and realgar) and alluvial Au, the primary sources

of which are very probably epithermal deposits of

the Zarshouran or Agdarreh type. To date,

indicated reserves of 2.5 Mt of ore averaging

10 ppm Au are estimated. At Agdarreh, the other

Au deposit in the region, reserves of 24.5 t Au

(measured) and 30�60 t Au at 3.9 ppm

(indicated) have been reported (Daliran, 2008;

cf. Bariand, 1963).

Zarshouran and Agdarreh (Daliran, 2008)

belong to a group of ‘SRHDG’ deposits

(sedimentary-rock-hosted disseminated gold)

which are similar to Carlin-type sediment-hosted

gold deposits (Daliran et al., 2002; Lescuyer et

al., 2003). Both deposits are located within the

active geothermal field of the Northern Takab

region where thermal springs locally precipitate

high amounts of Au and Ag (Daliran, 2003).

At Zarshouran, the mineralization is hosted by

metasediments of the basement rocks (schists and

marbles) of Upper Proterozoic to Lower Cambrian

age which have undergone hydrothermal altera-

tion, including decalcification, dolomitization,

sericitization and widespread silicification (forma-

tion of jasperoids). Genetically, a relationship to

the Tertiary to present-day volcanic-hydrothermal

activities within the Urumieh Dokhtar volcanic

belt along the convergent plate boundary of

Zagros is evident. Geochronological studies by

Mehrabi et al. (1999) indicate that the Zarshouran

deposit was formed at 14.2U0.4 Ma, almost

contemporaneously with the volcanic activity

(13.7U2.9 Ma). A detailed fluid inclusion study

by the same authors revealed a temperature of

formation of 243U59ºC at a pressure of 945U445

bar. Daliran et al. (1999) and Daliran and Walther

(2000) obtained similar temperatures but distinctly

lower pressures (~100 bar).
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According to Asadi et al. (1999, 2000) and

Mehrabi et al. (1999), three hydrothermal

sulphide mineral assemblages have been identi-

fied. The early stage includes the formation of

pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. Widespread

base-metal sulphides, lead sulphosalts (boulan-

gerite, zinkenite, jordanite, geocronite, plagionite,

semseyite and twinnite) and zoned arsenical

pyrite represent the next stage. The final stage is

characterized by abundant arsenical pyrite,

sphalerite, coloradoite, and (As, Sb, Hg, Tl)-

bearing sulphides and sulphosalts (orpiment,

realgar, stibnite, getchellite, galkhaite, hutchinso-

nite, cinnabar and lorandite).

Native Au is associated with arsenical pyrite

and sphalerite. Visible Au of high fineness

typically occurs with late-stage orpiment. The

highest concentrations of Au were detected in

microcrystalline orpiment, carbon-rich shale and

silicified shale with pyrite and As-minerals (Asadi

et al., 2000; F. Daliran, pers. comm. 2005).

Occurrence and paragenesis

The presence of daliranite could not be confirmed

within the underground mine at the time of the

senior author’s last visit. However, the new

species must have come from the enormous

stocks of cavernous orpiment which are exposed

everywhere in the walls of the galleries. In

samples collected by Dr F. Daliran in 2000 from

the small dumps in front of the only entrance to

the mine, daliranite is always associated with

orpiment.

Orpiment occurs in particularly well shaped

crystals which attain a size of several cm. Typical

material shows daliranite (Fig. 1a) grown on

orpiment and quartz crystals, and rarely accom-

panied by tiny cubes (<1 mm in size) of galkhaite

and prisms of hutchinsonite. Daliranite seems to

be a very late phase during crystallization because

it always covers orpiment and quartz crystals.

Rarely, matted nests of the new species penetrate

into orpiment along cracks and fractures, or are

included in a late generation of water-clear quartz

crystals (Fig. 1b).

The strongly silicified matrix of this assemblage

contains tiny disseminated crystals of pyrite,

irregular veinlets of a chocolate-brown coloured

sphalerite, rare grains of cinnabar and microscopic

metallic patches which may be composed of

galena, members of the bournonite-seligmannite

series as well as jordanite, twinnite, a guettardite-

like phase and an As-rich variety of zinkenite.

Appearance and physical properties

Daliranite occurs as matted nests of acicular and

flexible fibres with a length 4200 mm and a

diameter <3 mm. They are elongated parallel to

[010]. The colour is a vibrant orange-red, similar

to ludlockite, and the streak is pale orange-red.

The lustre is adamantine, and the fibres are

transparent (Fig. 2). Fluorescence is absent. The

Mohs hardness is <2. The thickness of the crystals

did not permit a determination of the Vickers

microhardness. Cleavage and fracture could not

be observed. The density could not be measured

FIG. 1. (a) Orange-red nests of fibrous daliranite covering orpiment and quartz; length of specimen = 8 cm.

(b) Daliranite in orange-red matted nests composed of hair-like crystals, associated with quartz and orpiment

crystals. Image width = 3 cm.
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because of admixed quartz, orpiment, sphalerite

and cinnabar. Using the empirical formula and the

refined unit-cell parameters obtained from the

electron-diffraction and powder X-ray diffraction

studies, the calculated density, on the basis of the

ideal formula, PbHgAs2S6, is 5.93 g cm�3.

Optical properties

Numerous attempts were made in several

laboratories to prepare suitable polished sections

in order to measure the optical properties and to

determine the quantitative chemistry by electron

microprobe analysis. Even when the sample

preparation was successful, it was almost

impossible to obtain homogeneous areas large

enough for the measurements. In almost all cases

the ‘packing’ of the fibres was not dense enough.

This resulted in spaces between the fibres which

were filled with the embedding resin. Only one

single section, carefully prepared by one of the

authors (CJS), provided areas with more densely

aggregated fibres which allowed us to perform the

necessary measurements.

Qualitatively, in incident light, daliranite has a

grey colour with a distinctly higher reflectance

(5�10%) than that of orpiment (Fig. 2).

Pleochroism could not be detected, and the

bireflectance is very weak to absent. The

anisotropy is always masked by the abundant

orange-red internal reflections.

The reflectance values were only determined in

air. It was not possible to obtain meaningful

measurements in oil. An area of 5 mm65 mm,

with little or no porosity, was selected. The results

are given in Table 1 and Fig. 3, and are the best

obtainable on the material available. Orpiment

was also measured and matched exactly with

orpiment in the QDF (Criddle and Stanley, 1993).

We are thus confident of the magnitude of the

early R’% values for the new species. But,

whether the mineral starts to become effectively

transparent towards the red end of the spectrum or

we are just observing the effects of internal

reflections could not be determined.

Chemistry

The infrared spectrum of daliranite was measured

in Nujol mull between KBr plates, using a Philips

Analytical PU 9600 Fourier Transform infrared

spectrometer. Even though a strong mull was

employed, no absorptions were detected within

the measured range of 400�4000 cm�1 apart

from those due to the mounting medium. The

inference is that O�H, H2O and oxyanions are

absent. Sulphide absorptions are found below

FIG. 2. Reflected-light digital image illustrating dalir-

anite (greyish-white, with red internal reflections)

replacing orpiment (yellow internal reflections). PPL

(oil immersion). Width of image: 275 mm.

TABLE 1. Reflectance data (R’) and colour values for
daliranite.

l (nm) R’% Colour values

400 35.0
420 34.4 C illuminant
440 33.8 x 0.318
460 33.2 y 0.310
480 32.6 Y% 32.6
500 32.0 ld ~502
520 31.5 Pe% 4.1
540 31.0
560 31.0
580 33.0 A illuminant
600 35.0 x 0.46
620 36.5 y 0.399
640 38.0 Y% 33.2
660 39.0 ld ~508
680 38.0 Pe% 5.6
700 37.5

COM1

470 32.9
546 30.5
589 34.0
650 39.5

1 Commission on Ore Mineralogy of the IMA.
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400 cm�1 and so were not measureable with the

equipment used.

Daliranite was analysed with a JEOL

Superprobe JXA-8600, controlled by a

LINK-eXL system, operated at 25 kV and

20 nA, at the University of Salzburg. The

following natural standards and X-ray lines were

used: cinnabar (HgS), Hg-La; galena (PbS), Pb-

Ma; and lorandite (TlAsS2), Tl-La, As-La and S-

Ka. The raw data were corrected with an online

ZAF-4 procedure. The results are included in

Table 2. No other elements were detected.

Lithium, Be and O were sought using ICP-MS

techniques, but not observed; Li and Be are

<0.01 wt.%. Due to the extreme difficulty in the

preparation of the material, the totals of the

EMPA are very low due to the presence of epoxy

resin between the fibres. Nevertheless, on normal-

izing all analyses (eight point analyses) to 100%,

the atomic proportions almost corresponded

exactly to Hg:Pb:As:S = 1:1:2:6. The empirical

formula (based on 10 a.p.f.u.) is: Pb0.95Tl0.01
Hg1.04As2.10S5.91. The simplified formula is

PbHgAs2S6, which requires Pb 27.63, Hg 26.75,

As 19.98, S 25.65, total 100.00 wt.%.

Composition of associated sulphosalts

The composition of associated hutchinsonite

corresponds to Tl0.98Pb0.95As4.94S9.12 (Table 3).

Members of the bournonite-seligmannite (Sack

and Ebel, 1993; Wu and Birnie, 1977) and

jordanite-geocronite solid-solution series are

frequently associated with the matrix of the

daliranite-bearing orpiment specimens. The

As/Sb atomic ratios of the former series vary

between 0.09 and 0.5, corresponding to As-rich

bournonite, whereas those of the latter are

between 1.23 and 1.76, corresponding to Sb-rich

jordanite. Traces of Bi (0.14�0.23 wt.%) are

detectable in the bournonite.

The chemistry of other sulphosalts closely

intergrown with bournonite and/or jordanite is

summarized in Table 3. Two samples relate to

compounds of the PbS-Sb2S3-As2S3 system. The

composition of the first sample (Z184-1 SS) is

intermediate between the dimorph pair twinnite-

guettardite (Jambor, 1967) and sartorite, ideally

PbSbAsS4 and PbAs2S4 respectively. This compo-

sition is close to PbAs1+xSb1�xS4, with x ~0.26.

The second sample (Z117 SS) has an As/Sb

atomic ratio close to 1 (1.13), but the Pb/(Sb+As)

atomic ratio (0.40) is too low to correspond to

twinnite or guettardite, but is very similar to that

of an unnamed As-rich derivative of zinkenite

(‘mineral AZ’) described in the complex sulphide

ore deposit of Julcani (Peru) by Duval et al.

(1986). On the basis of a total of 31 cations, the

compositions can be calculated as Pb8.9Sb10.3
As11.7S44.2 (Zarshouran) and Ag0.4Pb7.7Sb10.9
As11.1Bi1.0S41.2 (Julcani) respectively.

Two samples, Z184-2 SS and Z184-3 SS,

correspond to Cu- and As-bearing zinkenite.

According to Moëlo (1983), Cu incorporates in

the crystal structure of zinkenite following the

heterovalent substitution rule Sb3+ ? Pb2+ + Cu+.

Using the ideal formula Pb9Sb22S42, the two

samples of zinkenite have the compositions

Cu0.60Ag0.04Pb8.94Sb15.77As6.26S43.65 (Z184-SS 2)

and Cu0.41Ag0.03Pb8.67Sb21.76As0.54S42.95

(Z184-SS 3). The first sample has the highest As

content (8.4 wt.%) among occurrences of natural

FIG. 3. Reflectance spectrum (in air) of daliranite.
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zinkenite, which even surpass those in As-rich

zinkenite from Jas Roux, French Alps (up to

6.5 wt.%; Mantienne, 1974; Moëlo, 1983). Its

As/(Sb+As) atomic ratio (0.28) is very close to the

maximum substitution level of 0.30, experimen-

tally obtained at 400ºC by Walia and Chang

(1973).

Complex sulphosalts of a similar chemical

composition are documented from Agdarreh

(Daliran, 2008). Better material, especially

larger grains, are needed for an investigation of

these minerals by X-ray methods.

Crystallography

Indexed X-ray powder data acquired with a

114.6 mm Debye-Scherrer camera, using Ni-

filtered Cu-K radiation and based on the primitive

monoclinic cell, are presented in Table 4. The

data are unique and do not bear a resemblance to

any mineral or inorganic compound listed in the

Powder Diffraction File up to and including

PDF4+ (Release 2008). Single-crystal X-ray

precession studies were attempted, but the fibres

are too thin to allow diffraction nodes to appear

on the films. Electron-diffraction studies were

performed using a Philips CM200 TEM. A small

matted mass of daliranite fibres was dispersed in a

tube of ethanol by immersion for 3 min in an

ultrasonic bath. Drops of the ethanol suspension

were deposited onto Cu support grids coated with

holey carbon films. The daliranite fibres ranged in

size from 70 nm up to 200 nm in diameter. The

thicker fibres were composed of several inter-

grown crystals and only the finer fibres gave

untwinned diffraction patterns (Fig. 4a). Selected-

area electron-diffraction (SAED) patterns indicate

a primitive monoclinic lattice unit cell approxi-

mately 19 Å64 Å623 Å with b ~115º (Fig 4b.)

This trail-cell was used to index the powder-

diffraction pattern and the unit-cell parameters

were refined by least squares methods to give a =

19.113(5) Å, b = 4.233(2) Å, c = 22.958(8) Å, b =

114.78(5)º, V = 1686.4 Å3, Z = 8, a:b:c =

4.515:1:5.424. Inspection of the SAED patterns

and the indexing of the powder cell point to the

absence of a 21 screw or a c glide so the space

group is probably P2, Pm or P2/m.

TABLE 2. Electron microprobe analyses of daliranite.

No. Pb Hg Tl As S Total

1 24.29 25.67 0.18 19.83 23.28 93.26
2 23.82 25.83 0.25 19.81 23.50 93.20
3 24.11 25.52 0.24 19.55 23.45 92.87
4 23.45 25.33 0.19 20.00 23.34 92.31
5 23.07 24.51 0.14 18.17 21.76 87.64
6 22.94 24.47 0.23 17.82 21.70 87.16
7 22.73 23.61 0.17 18.05 21.69 86.26
8 21.70 23.20 0.11 16.75 21.09 82.84

mean 23.26 24.77 0.19 18.75 22.48 89.44
s.d. 0.84 0.98 0.05 1.21 1.00 3.98

Formula (SM + S = 10)
1 0.95 1.04 0.01 2.14 5.87
2 0.93 1.04 0.01 2.13 5.90
3 0.94 1.03 0.01 2.11 5.91
4 0.92 1.02 0.01 2.16 5.89
5 0.96 1.06 0.01 2.10 5.87
6 0.96 1.06 0.01 2.07 5.89
7 0.96 1.03 0.01 2.10 5.91
8 0.95 1.05 0.01 2.03 5.97

mean 0.95 1.04 0.01 2.11 5.90
s.d. 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.03

s.d. = standard deviation
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Crystal-chemical considerations

Despite the lack of crystal-structure resolution, it

is possible to predict some crystal-chemical

characteristics of daliranite. Its unit cell has an

elongation parameter a value close to 4 Å,

characteristic of the majority of Pb sulphosalts,

whose crystal structures are directly derived from

the PbS or SnS archetypes (Makovicky, 1985,

1993). The relatively high value of this elongation

TABLE 3. Electron microprobe analyses of sulphosalts associated with daliranite.

No. Mineral n Cu Ag Pb Tl Sb As S Total

1. Hutchinsonite 10 mean � � 18.54 18.97 � 34.90 27.57 99.98
s.d. 0.21 0.17 0.32 0.14 0.35

2. Z 184�1 SS 4 mean 0.09 � 38.37 � 17.45 18.45 25.81 100.17
s.d. 0.03 0.22 0.24 0.27 0.17 0.63

3. Z 117 SS 2 mean � � 34.38 � 23.28 16.29 26.22 100.17
s.d. 0.30 0.07 0.09 0.02 0.18

4. Z 184�2 SS 4 mean 0.67 0.08 32.52 � 33.70 8.23 24.57 99.77
s.d. 0.02 0.05 0.31 0.44 0.26 0.16 0.50

5. Z 184�3 SS 6 mean 0.43 0.06 30.44 � 44.93 0.68 23.37 99.91
s.d. 0.04 0.02 0.23 0.48 0.28 0.14 0.46

6. Jordanite 4 mean � � 68.45 � 7.82 6.38 17.86 100.51
s.d. 0.30 0.30 0.19 0.07 0.14

n = number of analyses
s.d. = standard deviation

Formulae:
1. Pb0.95Tl0.98As4.94S9.13
2. Cu0.01Pb0.94Sb0.73As1.25S4.07
3. Pb8.9Sb10.3As11.4S44.2
4. Cu0.6Ag0.04Pb8.94Sb15.77As6.26S43.65
5. Cu0.4Ag0.03Pb8.67Sb21.76As0.54S42.95
6. Pb13.71Sb2.67As3.53S23.10

FIG. 4. (a) Bright-field electron micrograph showing the size and morphology of the daliranite fibres. (b) Electron-

diffraction (SAED) pattern of daliranite down the [001] zone with the a* vertical and b* running horizontally.
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parameter (4.233 Å) is similar to those of the

Pb-As sulphosalts of the sartorite homologous

series (Makovicky, 1985; Pring, 2001), but

daliranite does not belong to this series, which

is characterized by another common intra-layer

parameter close to 7.9 Å.

The unit formula shows an excess of S relative

to Pb2+, Hg2+ and As3+, which may indicate either

S�S bonding, or one As5+ together with one As3+.

In sulphides, As5+ presents a tetrahedral coordina-

tion with S atoms, with edge lengths close to the

ideal value of 3.55 Å. This value does not match

the elongation periodicity of daliranite, and it can

be concluded that the S excess of daliranite

probably corresponds to S�S bonding. Such

bonding is known in two natural sulphosalts, as

(S2)
2� in livingstonite, HgSb4S6(S2) (Niizeki and

Buerger, 1957; Srikrishnan and Nowacki, 1975),

or as (S3)
2� in moëloite, Pb6Sb6S13(S3) (Orlandi

et al., 2002). The disulphide ion is bound to Sb

atoms in livingstonite, while (S3)
2� is bound to Pb

atoms in moëloite. Other polysulphide complexes

are possible; for instance, Hg complexes like

[Hg(S4)2]
2� and [Hg(S6)

2]2� are known within an

organic matrix (Bailey et al., 1991).

In sulphosalt systematics (Moëlo et al., 2008),

daliranite constitutes the 18th mineral species in

which Hg acts as a specific chemical constituent,

and the 5th Pb-Hg sulphosalt, together with

marrucciite, mazzettiite, petrovicite and rouxelite.

Like livingstonite and moëloite, the excess S

permits us to describe daliranite as a persulphide.

Conditions of formation

In the parent material a preliminary study of the

fluid inclusions was performed to estimate the

conditions of formation of daliranite and the

associated phases (Paar and Putz, 2008). For this

purpose a Linkam heating-freezing stage

equipped with a 640 universal stage objective

was used. For data processing, the software

LinkSys 2.23, and for the calibration of the

system, various standards of SYNFLINC were

applied. The results are presented in Fig. 5.

Primary fluid inclusions in sphalerite, which is

a common constitutent within the matrix of

orpiment-daliranite, reveal temperatures of homo-

genization (Th) between 191.5 and 236.2ºC, and

salinities ranging between 22.4 and 22.7 wt.%

NaCl equiv. Supposedly primary inclusions in

orpiment which crystallized later than the

sphalerite matrix, yielded temperatures of homo-

genization between 192.8 and 203ºC, and

TABLE 4. X-ray powder-diffraction data for daliranite.
� 114.6 mm Debye-Scherrer powder camera;
Cu-K radiation, Ni-filter (l Cu-Ka = 1.54178 Å).
Intensities visually estimated. Not corrected for
shrinkage, and no internal standard.

I/Io dobs. (Å) dcalc. (Å) h k l

5 10.43 10.42 0 0 2
80 8.67 8.68 2 0 0
10 7.08 7.06 2̄ 0 3
30 5.68 5.68 1 0 3
50 4.65 4.65 4̄ 0 1
30 4.34 4.34 4 0 0
10 4.11 4.11 1 1 0
30 3.94 3.94 4̄ 0 5
40 3.87 3.87 2̄ 1 1
25 3.63 3.63 2̄ 1 3

3.63 2 1 1
20 3.53 3.53 4̄ 0 6

3.40 1̄ 1 4
50 3.40 3.39 1 1 3
30 3.31 3.29 0 1 4
40 br 3.15 3.15 6̄ 0 2

3.15 4̄ 0 7
25 3.04 3.03 4̄ 1 4

2.899 6̄ 0 6
50 2.894 2.892 6̄ 0 0

2.838 2̄ 1 6
25 2.833 2.834 2 1 4

2.831 5̄ 1 3
100 2.722 2.724 7̄ 0 3
5 2.605 2.605 0 0 8
30 2.530 2.527 6̄ 1 4

2.525 4̄ 1 7
5 2.414 2.416 5 1 2
10 2.359 2.359 2 1 6

2.356 7̄ 0 8
10 2.321 2.327 8̄ 0 2
5 2.281 2.284 4 0 6
5 2.257 2.257 8̄ 0 1
20 2.246 2.249 2 0 8

2.244 5 0 5
50 2.187 2.185 3̄ 1 9
20 2.121 2.122 5 1 4

2.121 9̄ 0 5
10 2.112 2.110 1̄ 1 9
10 br 2.070 2.070 8̄ 1 3
10 2.041 2.041 8̄ 1 6
10 1.998 1.998 9̄ 0 1
5 1.974 1.972 10 0 1

1.933 9̄ 0 9
20 1.932 1.932 6 1 4
2 1.910 1.911 10 0 5
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secondary inclusions of the same mineral between

150 and 186ºC (3.24�4.65 wt.% NaCl equiv.).

Daliranite is a late phase in the crystallization

sequence, and was formed after orpiment, but

contemporaneously with quartz II at a temp-

erature between 157 and 193ºC. The relatively

low salinity of these fluids (4.0�4.2 wt.% NaCl

equiv.) could explain the lack of chloro-sulphides

like corderoite, Hg3S2Cl2.

The formation of daliranite can be envisaged as

a by-product of the reaction of a (Pb,Hg)-bearing

fluid with pre-existing orpiment. The fluid may

have originated from remobilization of galena and

cinnabar which are ubiquitous components of the

matrix. Dissolution of orpiment in neutral to basic

conditions may favour an increase of sulphur

activity, and thus the formation of Hg-polysul-

phide complexes (Tossell, 1999; Jay et al., 2000;

Paquette and Helz, 1997). Such Hg complexes in

solution may be the precursors of polysulphide

anions probably present within the crystal

structure of daliranite.
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